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B & K DYNA -JET TUBE TESTER
Provides the sockets and the features you need
to test the latest miniature and color TV receiving tubes, as well as older types.
13 sockets for maximum applicability
Set only 3 controls; push quality button for high

speed test
Rotate one switch to test all shorts
Tests emission at current loads simulating actual
operation
One -button grid emission and quality test
Simplified heater voltage setting
Power -on indicator

This multiple socket design has reduced the number of
settings for testing each tube from 17 required in many
other types of testers to only 4. This will more than
double your testing speed without any sacrifice of
accuracy.

Stock

#606 wt.

9 lbs.
Par. Post Ins.

$

7 9.9 5

You'll find "tough dogs" and weak tubes with the exclusive adjustable grid emission test, which has the sensitivity of over 100 megohms. Grid emission circuit is
adjustable through the front panel. Molded tube sockets
have phosphor bronze contacts for long, trouble -free
life. Complete tube listings are provided in a handy
reference index clipped to the cover.

B & K REJUVENATOR

AND CHECKER

Boosts Service Income 2 Ways:
1. Tests and Repairs Color and Black & White Picture
Tubes
2. Makes New Tube Sales Easier
Tests and Rejuvenates Color CRT tubes, including
the new rectangular 25 ", 23", 21 ", 19 ", 16" and
standard 21 ". Checks and corrects each gun of color
tubes separately.
Tests and Rejuvenates all picture tubes with correct
filament voltage from 1 to 13 volts.
Tests and Rejuvenates all high G -2 and low G -2 picture tubes including the new low beam current types.
Tests and Rejuvenates GE 11" color tube and imported color tubes with inexpensive adapters which
will fit within the carrying case.
FEATURES
Checks for leakage, shorts, open circuits and emission
Grid cut-off reading indicates picture quality your customer can

expect
2

and

4

minute tests

to

determine color tube

warm -up

per-

formance
Removes inter -element shorts and leakage with adjustable voltage
and controlled time
Continuously variable element voltages match CRT's in new

transistorized

TV

Repairs open circuits
Restores emission, and brightness

for maximum safety

with precision timing circuits

Life test checks condition of cathode emissive coating and predicts remaining useful life of picture tube

Stock

#465 wt.

7 lbs.

Par. Post Ins.

$89.95
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Achieving Recognition For
Your Proficiency in Electronics
by Louis E. Frenzel,

Jr.

competence in their given fields. All of
the states give examinations to certify a
man as a professional engineer. In addition, accountants must take a rigorous
examination if they are to become CPA's.

Electronics technicians have similar
means of being recognized. While not as
well known as those for doctors, lawyers,

and other professional people, the programs of recognition for electronics technicians are just as important and can
be quite beneficial. Let's take a look and
see what these are. As an NRI student or
graduate you will most assuredly be
interested in these means of proving your
capability in your field.
How does an electronics technician go
about achieving recognition for his proficiency in electronics? How does he
prove to himself and to others that he is
competent in his field? Other professional
and semi-professional people have several
means of achieving this recognition. For
example, a doctor can point to his college
degree and the state medical license that
he receives when he passes the state
medical examination. Lawyers, like doctors, can point to their college degrees
and their licenses to practice. They
receive this license to practice only after
they pass the Bar examination. Engineers
and accountants have similar means of
achieving recognition and proving their

YOUR NRI DIPLOMA

Your first and most important form of
recognition is your NRI diploma. This
diploma signifies that you have completed a rigorous and complete formal
training program in electronics. It is the
first form of recognition that you receive
as a technician. It proves to you, to NRI,
and to anyone else that you do have a
basic education and proficiency in electronics.
If you work in the electronics industry as
technician, you know that recognition
beyond your basic electronics education
comes in the form of money, position,
responsibility and in other ways. If you
a
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do a good job in your work, you will be
given more money. If you continue to
perform well in your work, you may be

promoted into higher positions and
eventually be given more responsibility
and in turn more pay. This is the type of
recognition that we all want and need.
However, there are several other, more
formal means of achieving recognition
and showing your proficiency in your
chosen field. There are three agencies or
organizations that are set up for evaluating the qualifications of technicians.
They investigate the technician's education and experience and /or formally test
his ability in electronics through a written
exam. In most cases, none of the certificates or licenses issued by these organizations are actually required in order to
work as a technician. However, by voluntarily applying for the certificates or
licenses a technician can illustrate his
ability to others through this form of
recognition.
THE CERTIFIED ELECTRONICS
TECHNICIAN

The first means is through a program
sponsored by the National Electronics
Association Inc., known as the Certified
Electronics Technician Program. This is a
program whereby electronics technicians
with a certain basic minimum amount of
training and experience can become certified by this organization as electronics
technicians. By meeting the experience
and educational requirements as well as
passing a comprehensive examination in
basic electronics, you are awarded a
Certified Electronics Technician diploma.
By showing proof of your experience and
by passing the required examination, you
illustrate to yourself and others that you
are capable in your field.

The Certified Electronics Technician program is one developed particularly for
those technicians who work in the field
of radio and television repair. While the
program is aimed primarily at these
people, technicians in other fields can
also qualify. The program requires four
years of experience in electronics, some
formal education in electronics through a
correspondence course or a residence
school, and the passing of a 120- question
examination on electronics and television.
As an NRI graduate with sufficient num-

ber of years of experience, you are
qualified to make application for certification. There is a modest fee of $5 for
taking the test. This fee is used to cover
the expenses involved in preparing and
grading the test and in processing your

certificate.
If you are interested in this program,
write to Mr. Leon Howland, Chairman,
NEA Certification Program, 4622 East
10th Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46201
for further information.
THE CERTIFIED
ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN

If you are an industrial electronics or
engineering technician then there is
another program that you can pursue for
further recognition in your field. An
engineering technician is a person who
works with or for engineers in carrying
out various types of engineering work.
This may involve assisting the engineer in
the design of new products or it may
involve the installation, operation or
maintenance of complex engineering
equipment. The work may also involve
drafting, sales, education, writing and
many other phases of engineering. If your

3
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job involves any of these functions then
there is a good possibility that you are
qualified to be certified as an engineering
technician.
The Institute for the Certification of
Engineering Technicians (ICET) is the
organization set up to evaluate the qualifications of those technicians who voluntarily apply for certification. If a technician is found qualified by his education
and experience, then he is awarded a
certificate verifying that he is a qualified
engineering technician.
To become certified as an engineering
technician you must have a certain
amount of basic education and experience in your field. There are three grades
of certification in the ICET program. The
junior engineering technician grade requires that the applicant have at least two

A
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S.

Nx

..or

.M..

J.1y 1,

Professional Engineers

LICENSE

TO

PRACTICE

gir

ENGINEERING

years of work experience in his technical
field. If the applicant has the necessary
experience and receives the endorsement
or recommendation of an engineer for
whom he has worked, he can be certified
as a junior engineering technician.

After five additional years of applicable
experience, the junior engineering technician can upgrade to the engineering
technician level. He must be at least 25
years of age to hold this position and
must be endorsed or recommended by
two professional engineers or the equivalent. In some instances he may be required to take a basic examination to
further prove his qualifications for this
rating.
The highest grade of certification is that
of senior engineering technician. For this
position the engineering technician must
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have had at least ten years of experience beyond that required for the engineering technician positions. In addition he must be at least 35 years of age.
Again he must be recommended or endorsed by professional engineers or someone of authority to recognize his capa-

form of engineering support work, then
you may be qualified for certification.
Write the Institute for the Certification of
Engineering Technicians, 2029 K Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C. 20006 for
further information.

bility.

As you can see, there are a good number
of ways of achieving recognition as an

The ICET program for technician certification is a widely recognized program. At
the present time there are nearly 15,000

certified engineering technicians in the
United States. Many employers recognize
certification as a valid means of showing
recognition and proving capability. Many
technicians have received increases in
salary and position by achieving certification. Because of the various grade levels
in the program, it does give the technician
some incentive to work toward a higher
grade through improved capability and
experience.

In most cases, certification can be
achieved by simply making application. If
you have the necessary number of years
of appropriate experience plus some formal electronics training you will be certified. In cases where your experience may
not be in the proper area, you may be
required to pass an examination to show
your capability in the desired area. The
fee for becoming certified is $10. This
covers the cost of administering the program and of the certification diploma. A
fee of $2 per year is charged for renewal

of your certification.
If you are an NRI graduate and have a
number of years of experience as an
engineering technician or as an industrial
electronics technician who has done some

electronics technician. Your NRI diploma
marks the beginning of this recognition
while the Certified Electronics Technician
program, the Engineering Technician
Certification Program, and the FCC
license are all additional ways of proving
your competency in electronics. You may
find that one or possibly all these programs are suited to your particular situation. In any case, it is most certainly
worthwhile to investigate these means of
achieving the recognition you deserve as
an electronics technician.
WHAT IS AN FCC LICENSE?

An FCC license is a certificate awarded
by the Federal Communications Commission to individuals who pass a technical
examination in basic electronics and
communications. The license is the
government's authorization to a person
that will permit him to operate, repair,
adjust and maintain the electronic equipment used in the various communications
services -- broadcasting, mobile radio,
marine radio and others. The government
wants to be sure that the equipment used
in the communications services, particularly the transmitting equipment, is properly adjusted so that it meets the rules
and regulations established by law. It
can't permit distorted or off-frequency
signals to occur, nor can it allow interference between stations. For that reason,
the technicians who operate and maintain
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the equipment must know what they are
doing. The FCC tests these technicians to
determine if they do have the basic
knowledge and skills to ensure success in
handling the equipment, and then awards
a license attesting to the fact that the
technician is qualified.
JUSTIFICATION FOR A LICENSE
Why should you get an FCC license? If
you plan to work in the radio or TV
broadcasting, two -way mobile radio or

marine radio fields, then you need an
FCC license. The law requires it. However, even if you aren't working in one of
these fields there are several reasons why
you should consider a license. While it
may not be directly necessary to your

Y

work or goals, it can be of value. Here's
why. First, since the FCC license is
awarded only after you pass a test in
basic electronics and communications, it
proves that you do know electronics. It's
pretty tough to pass the FCC tests without a knowledge of fundamental electronics. For that reason, having an FCC
license tells the world that you do have a
certain level of knowledge and competence in electronics. The license, like your
NRI diploma, is a measure of your
achievement as an electronics technician.
Another reason why you may want an
FCC license, even though you may not
need it, is that the feeling of accomplishment that comes from passing the tests is
a big boost to your pride and morale.
Getting an FCC license is a real shot in
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the arm for most people. It helps to give
you the self-confidence you need to get
ahead in this world.

neers. And since many stations operate
very long hours, they always have a
problem in finding licensed personnel to
fill these positions. Possibly they could

It doesn't matter whether you are a
radio -TV serviceman, an industrial electronics technician or a hobbyist, an FCC
license could help put a few extra bucks
in your pocket. As a radio -TV service
technician, having an FCC license may
give you the incentive to get into the
lucrative mobile radio field. There are
thousands of mobile radios in taxis,
police and fire vehicles, and in industrial
and commercial vehicles, like trucks that
need frequent repair, adjustment and
checkout. There is always a demand for
people to do this work, and an FCC
license is required.

interest you.

Then there is citizen's band (CB) radio
equipment. Many non -technical individuals and businesses use CB radio for their
communications. There are literally
millions of CB radios in existence and
they frequently require the services of an
FCC licensed man to adjust or repair
them. This could be a good moneymaking sideline for you.
Marine radio equipment also needs repair
and adjustment occasionally. Many boat
owners with radio gear often wonder who
to turn to for this service. Since most
boating seems to be done on the weekends, you may be able to pick up some
spare cash on the weekends by providing
this needed service.

If you are looking for a part -time job,
you may be able to get on as a transmitter engineer in the evenings at a radio
or TV station -- if you have an FCC
license. All radio /TV broadcast stations
must have FCC licensed transmitter engi-

Many employers of technicians recognize
the FCC license as an achievement and
many times base their evaluation of a
man's qualifications on this license. It can
literally pay to have one.

These are only a few examples of how an
FCC license could be of benefit to you.
Today, there are so many opportunities
that require this license that it is tough to
list them all. You can't tell when one of
them may come your way. Be prepared
and have your license so that you can
take advantage of these opportunities
when they do occur.
STEPS TO TAKE IN GETTING
A LICENSE

Getting an FCC license isn't an easy job,
but then if it were so easy anyone could
get one and it wouldn't mean a thing.
You must have a good understanding of
electronics to pass the rather comprehensive tests they give. But if you have
had some electronics training and you are
willing to spend a little time boning up on
the basics, then you shouldn't have any
trouble.
There are many different types of FCC
licenses. There are amateur radio licenses
for the "ham" hobbyist. Then there are
the commercial radiotelephone and radiotelegraph licenses. Ship radio operators
and coastal telegraph station operators
are required to have a radiotelegraph
license. These licenses of course require
skill in sending and receiving code. While
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the license is valuable to people in these
fields, it has little practical value elsewhere.

The radiotelephone license is the most
useful and widely held. It is the type of
license required by radio and TV station
engineers, mobile radio repair men and
others. It is the most useful and widely
accepted. No knowledge of the code is
required. There are also several grades of
this license, but you should try for either
the 1st or 2nd class license. The 2nd class
radiotelephone license exam tests your
knowledge of basic rules and regulations,
radio operating procedure, and basic
radio electronics. The license itself permits you to service CB and all other
mobile radios and to serve as an assistant
or junior engineer in a radio station. The
1st class license requirements are identical
to those of the 2nd class, but you must
take an additional 50-question test on
advanced radiotelephone electronics including TV. This license will permit you
full privileges in any radio or TV station.
This is "the" license so to speak, as it
carries more weight and prestige. Shoot
for it. The best approach is to do it
step -by -step. Get your 2nd class license
first, then you can study further and later
take the additional test for the 1st class
license.
There are numerous ways to go about
preparing for the test. If you've already
had some training in electronics, then half
the battle is won. All you really need to
do is to get hold of one of the many FCC
license study guides published by several
book companies. Check your local bookstore or electronics dealer. Most stock
these books. If you want, try your
library. Almost every library in the
country has one of these books, so it

shouldn't be a problem. In either case, do
try to get an up -to -date issue.
These study guides give many sample test
questions and their answers. Typical test
problems are explained in detail. In some
cases you may want a reference text or
two to refer to for additional information. Your library should be able to
supply this as well. Oh yes, don't forget
your NRI texts for basic electronic reference information.
The NRI FCC license and communications courses cover all the material you
need to pass the FCC tests. If you are
enrolled for one of these courses, then
you are all set. The other NRI courses,
radio -TV servicing and industrial electronics also cover most of the basic
electronics material you need, but you
will have to learn something about
AM /FM radio transmitting and receiving
equipment to pass the test. The study
guide suggested earlier will help.
Once you've done your homework, you
are then ready for the test. Get in touch
with your local FCC office. FCC offices
are located in most major cities. Check
your phone book under U.S. Government
offices for the number and then call. The
engineer there will give you the details on
time, date and place of the exams. These
vary from place to place so be sure to call
first. Also request an application form
756. This is the form used in applying for
the license. It must be accompanied by
$5 for a 1st class license or $4 for a 2nd
class license.

Now you're all set to go. You can do it.
Best of luck. Wouldn't an FCC license or
one of the certification diplomas look
good hanging on the wall of your shop
or den next to your NRI diploma?
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NRI Founder

J.E.

Smith Honored

WASHINGTON, D.C. (Special to the NRI Journal) - - - James E. Smith, Founder and
Chairman of the Board of the National Radio Institute, 3939 Wisconsin Avenue,
Washington, D. C., received an Honorary Degree of Doctor of Engineering from Worcester
Polytechnic Institute, Worcester, Massachusetts at Commencement exercises on June 8.
An Alumnus of Worcester Polytechnic, Mr. Smith received the B.S. Degree in Electrical
Engineering in 1906. Previous Honorary degrees include an L.L.D. from Southeastern
University, Washington, D. C. and a Doctor of Space Education from the Florida Institute
of Technology, Melbourne, Florida. He received the Robert H. Goddard Award for
outstanding professional achievements from W.P.I. in 1965. Mr. Smith began his career
with Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. in East Pittsburgh, Pa. He was an Instructor of
Applied Electricity and Steam Engineering at McKinley Technical High School,
Washington, D. C. from 1907 to 1918. He introduced Wireless in the public schools of
Washington, D. C. in 1909. Realizing the growth potential of Wireless Telegraphy, Mr.
Smith founded the National Radio School in 1914.

The growth of National Radio Institute has
kept pace with the growth of Electronics. The
school has developed into the largest school
teaching Electronics and related subjects by the
home -study method -- with over 30,000 active
students. Over 800,000 students have been
enrolled since 1914.
Mr. Smith's activities haven't been limited to

the National Radio Institute nor to Electronics.
He has served as Chairman of the Advisory
Board of the Young Men's Christian Association of Metropolitan Washington and as VicePresident; President of the Round Table of
Washington and President of Round Table
International; and as Director of the George
Everett Partridge Memorial Foundation for
handicapped children. He also established the
Macamor Foundation in 1955.
Awards include: National Home Study Council Hall of Fame; International Knight of
Achievement of Loyal Knights conferred by Round Table International; Life Member,
Board of Associates of Florida Institute of Technology. He also is a Fellow of the Radio
Club of America; Life Member, Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers; Past
President of Washington Branch, Worcester Polytechnic Institute Alumni Association; Phi
Sigma Kappa; American Radio Relay League; Association of Oldest Inhabitants of the
District of Columbia; Arlington Round Table; Washington Golf & Country Club,
University Club; and Humane Lodge No. 21 (K. T. Shriner).
9
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CQ DE W3NRI
The Spring 1969 Callbook shows that the call - W3NRI - is not currently in use, and if
the many suggestions so far received by us from NRI hams is any incentive, we just may
have to apply for the call for an NRI club station! While we here at NRI are working
types ( ?), we just may give some consideration to this suggestion for the convenience of
our students and graduates who drop by for a visit in the nation's capital. Do you agree?
For this issue of the Journal, we are going to reprint in part a letter from Brother Ben
Frey, WAIFKE, who summarizes quite well the several reports we received concerning
the results of the initial GSAMG /NRI Net, mentioned briefly in the May /June Journal:

I got on the air and we got the NRI net going. I heard
Piney Flats, Tenn. talking to K3ZKB, Dick in
from
WB4JPQ, Bill
Delaware and got in with them. Then I heard VE500, Mary from
Estevan, Canada and brought him in. K8KFO, Paul from Toledo, Ohio
and K9FYM, Larry from Fond Du Lac, Wisconsin then joined us. Oh
yes, just before these last two I turned my beam to Europe and picked
up Ron, G5AMG whose signal was rather weak. He could only copy me
at times so I acted as go- between for him. W3FSP, Russ then joined us;
I could not copy him because he was too near me for 20 meters - Bill
took care of him and WA3AF1, Bill from Malvern, Pa. and WA2JVO,
Lyle from Clifton, N.J. - WA9KKC, Rick from Pleasant Mills, Indiana;
WA8NJZ, John from Waterford, Mich.; Jim, K8RZF from Columbus,
Ohio also checked in. We couldn't carry on much conversation because
conditions on the air at that time of the day, and Sunday at that, are
barbarous. I'm sure there were many others who were looking for us
and couldn't find us or some we could not hear who would like to have
checked in. The query came up - what now? - so tentatively we will
meet at the same time every Sunday. Some will try to listen on
Saturday also. We are toying with the idea of once or twice a month or
even every week. I suppose it will depend on conditions as to who will
take Net Control. It seemed to fall on me Sunday because I was the
only one copying G5AMG, Ron. On 20 meters a mid-west station
would be best Net Control because he may copy the West Coast better,
along with the East Coast. All in all ... it was a delightful experience
meeting up with fellow NRI men on the air and I hope it keeps up.
Easter Sunday I may be in New York and may not get on the air. But if
I can, I'll join the boys even then.
Happy Easter to you and Ted (Rose) and all the Staff and to Russ.
"... Yesterday

Fraternally yours,
Br. Bernard Frey O.F.M. Cap.
(signed)
10
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WA 1 FKE

We must note with some regret that Russ. W3FSP, has felt the Call of Spring (and DX
and Golf and other such frivolous things), and has decided to retire his editorial position

with NRI.

We will all miss him, but wish him the very best in the future - may all his
QSO's be 5 by 9 and may he get his HW100 neutralized on 15 meters. Anyway, his
departure has gotten you Ham types another correspondent - K4MKX, Ted - who is one
of the "Headquarters types scared off by the 20 wpm Extra test" Russ referred to in the
March /April Journal. (Since then, we went downtown and at LEAST got the Advanced!)
We have been so inactive the contacts on our key have rusted together. But, come
summer we hope to string up another antenna and cart the SX100 home and get active
again. Incidentally, the SX100 being at the office is one reason you won't get any "first
hand" accounts of the NRI net - we can't get in the building on Sundays! Besides, the
XYL likes to see her husband once in a while.

We also had a nice newsy letter from that maritime novice WN3KKG /MM, Charlie now
aboard the S.S. Australian Galaxy. Charlie says he is homeward bound and may stop and
see us if he docks in Baltimore. He also says DX on 15 meters has been rather rotten
lately so he had to slack off and build an oscilloscope kit to occupy himself in Liberia.
Things are tough all over!

Several fellows who dropped us a QSL card suggested the possibility of an NRI cw net.
Any takers? A suggestion would be 40 meters, in the novice band to let everyone in on
the fun. Possibly a weekday evening? Let us know who wants to go for it and we'll spread
the word. With school letting out and vacation time coming up, this summer could be real
interesting on 40 cw! (Maybe could get my code speed up ?)
I

We have a bunch of calls received since the last Journal, and to help you know your
NRI Ham neighbors, in this issue we will list the call, the license class and the QTH. This
may have to be discontinued if we keep on getting so many replies, but for now, here

goes:

WN1KDN
WA1LCV
K2MUI

G

W2PDW

T

W8GMM/3
WA3GPB
K3HWQ
WA3MEM
WN4MTV
WB4FFY

A

K4IZU
WB4JPQ

N

T

G
G

T
N

A
A

WA4KRR
WB4LRO

(G)
T
(G)

W4SVM

E

Rutland VT
Brockton MA
Trumansburg NY
Baldwinsville NY
Washington DC
Glen Burnie MD
Newcastle PA
Dover PA
Nashville TN
Salem VA

Memphis TN
Piney Flats TN

Oxford AL
Louisburg NC
Huntsville AL

W4TZJ
W5AZM
K5GGL

G

W5PKC
WA5SCQ

A

WA5UDL
K6RMI
WB6VDS
WB4HIR/6
W7KI
WN7MBL

C

W7OCX
WA3R LY
WB8BUE
K8KFO

A
A
(G)

G
G

E

G
E

C
E

N

G

Knoxville TN
Houma LA
Okarche OK
Oklahoma City OK
Pearl River LA
Irving TX
Norwalk CA
San Pablo CA
Pacifica CA
Spokane WA
Logan UT
Ogden UT
Detroit MI

Dayton OH
Toledo OH
11
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K8RZJ
WA8TGN
W8ZJE
K9ESJ
K9GJM
K9HGW

A
G

A
G
C
C

Columbus OH
Columbus OH
Adrian MI
Chicago IL
Highland IL
Oaklandon IN
Fisher IL
Muncie IN

K9INI

G

K9QWP

A

WA9YUJ

(G)

WAOGCO

C

WAOICV

G

KOI OT
WOJYJ

G

Stephen MN
Clarkson NB
Berkeley MO

C

Abilene KS

Albany IL

Just upgraded to Extra Class

-

WAONXJ
WAOTAV
WNOVPN
WNOWGO
KOZZG

KZ5DQ
KA8YD
VE1JM
VE3GSX
VE6XC
VO1AZ
WA3A F I
WA3EFI

G

G

N
N

Princeton MN
Colorado Springs CO
Starkville MS
Garnett KS

C

La Crescent MN

A

Albrook AFB CZ

?

E*
E

APO San Francisco

Truro NS Can.
Ottawa PQ Can.
Fort Sask Alta Can.
Newfoundland Can.
Malvern PA
Harmony PA

Congratulations!

The (G) in the listing means that our Callbook shows Novice class - if Advanced, please
excuse. WA5SCQ, Bill, has family ham problems - his wife, Bee, is also a ham (general)
WA5SIF. Anybody else? WB6VDS, Art, is ex W1 KFM, a real old timer and KZ5DQ,

Mario, has really held a lot of calls: HP1XHJ, WB6IHJ, AH6EC, K7GXN, K7GXN /V02
and KA2DB. Our current DX champ is probably KA8YD, Harmon, in Japan. Ron,
G5AMG, has a new stateside call, WA6BDM. K9HGW, Larry, says he wrote in a long time
ago, but either the Post Office or our in -mail section didn't let us know his call until now.
Sorry about that.

That's about it for this time - keep those cards coming in, and for your efforts you will
a genuine 8 -1/2 X 11 copy of all the Ham bands and subbands showing how much
better off you will be when you get your Extra Class license. (NRI now has a Ham
Course, you know.) Very 73 and BCNU, Ted - K4MKX
receive

Plastic -Encapsulated Power Transistors
Replace Metal Devices at Lower Costs
DALLAS, TEX. A new line of -25
amp NPN and PNP complementary silicon single-diffused power transistors from
Texas Instruments, encapsulated in plastic, will help equipment designers reduce
component costs by replacing metal can
TO -3 and TO -66 devices with plastic
equivalents.
Rated at 30 to 90 watts, the new
transistors meet a wide range of power
and polarity requirements. The transistors shown in the photograph are making
1

their appearance in commercial equipment.

12
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'Wilma, have you seen the two grommets
that came with my kit ?'

'Harmonics in the i -f again, eh ?'

Laugh Lines

by

george white

SHORTWAVE
RADIOS
.COUNT

PRA

'Aren't you the DX -er who picked up that
witch doctor's chant on the 25 -meter band ?' 'The manufacturer's chief designer

is his

wife.'

13
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BY DAVID TURPIN

DEAR DAVE,

studying Lesson B111 and I just
a grounded cathode amplifier work? Does current flow to
the grid? Why don't all the electrons flow
to ground?
I am

don't get it. How does

Fig. 1 shows a simplified diagram of a
grounded cathode amplifier. Let's analyze
its operation.

LOAD
RESISTOR

First of all, remember that one of the
requirements for current flow is a complete circuit. Remember that the cathode
of a vacuum tube will emit electrons
when heated. We have a complete path
for electron flow from the negative terminal of the "B" battery, to the cathode
of the tube, from the cathode to the
plate, from the plate through the load
resistor back to the positive terminal of
the `B" battery.

other complete paths in the
circuit shown. Electrons cannot "flow to
ground" because there is nowhere for
them to go. Current cannot flow from the
We have no

negative to the positive terminal of the
"C" battery because the grid will not
emit electrons - thus there is no complete
path.

Notice that the tube and the load resistor
are in series. The same current flows
through both components and the battery voltage divides between them according to their respective sizes. Thus, the
voltage we measure on the plate with
respect to ground will depend on the size
of the voltage drop across the load
resistor.
Even though there is no current flowing
from the grid to the cathode, we can
measure a negative voltage on the grid
with respect to the cathode. In fact, we
will measure a voltage equal to the output
of the "C" battery. This negative voltage
is important. Since the grid is negative

with respect to the cathode, the number
of electrons which can leave the cathode
and flow to the plate is limited. If we
change the difference of potential from
the grid to the cathode we will change the
number of electrons which can flow
through the tube.

Let's suppose that we have an ac input to
the amplifier, as I have shown in Fig. 2.
This ac voltage adds to and subtracts
from the "C" battery voltage in the same
way that the battery and generator outputs were combined that you studied in

14
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Lesson B103. When the input swings
positive it subtracts from the "C" battery
voltage and the grid becomes less negative
with respect to the cathode. When this
happens more current can flow through
the tube from cathode to plate. Since the
same current flows through the tube and
load resistor, an increased current also
flows through the load resistor. This
results in an increased voltage drop across
the load resistor so that the voltage on
the plate of the tube is reduced. Thus, a
relatively positive voltage on the grid has
produced a relatively negative voltage on
the plate. This is what we mean when we
say that the input and output signals are
180° out -of- phase.

voltage drop across the load resistor
decreases and the voltage on the plate
rises. The negative voltage on the grid has
produced a more positive voltage on the
plate of the tube.
DEAR DAVE,

keep hearing about regenerative feedback and interelectrode capacitance, but
how can interelectrode capacitance cause
regenerative feedback if the signal in the
output is 180° out-of-phase with the
input signal? Doesn't the interelectrode
capacity only shift the phase by 900?
I

As you know, "regenerative feedback"
refers to a signal fed back through a
circuit in such a way that it will be in

phase with the input signal and will
reinforce it.
SIGNAL
SOURCE

Only when the plate load is purely
resistive will the output signal of a
grounded cathode amplifier be 180° out of-phase with the input signal. But what
if we have an inductive load, such as the
primary of a transformer?

Fig. 2

In the same way, a negative signal on the
grid will add to the negative voltage of

the "C" battery and increase the difference of potential from the grid to the
cathode. The more negative grid will
decrease the flow of current through the
tube and through the load resistor. The

In this situation, the plate voltage and the
plate current must be 90° out -of-phase
with each other; the voltage will lead the
current by 90 °.

Now, remember that the plate and grid of
a tube act exactly like a capacitor. They
15
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will act exactly like a coupling capacitor

from plate to grid and feed plate voltage
back to the grid.
Since this is a capacitive effect the voltage
fed back to the grid will lag the current
by 90 °, the same amount that it is shifted
by the inductance of the plate load, but
now in an opposite direction! It will now
be in phase with the signal on the grid
and will reinforce it.

DEAR DAVE,
How many ohms in an amp? And what
are volts? I don't understand Ohm's Law

current can flow in the circuit. If a circuit
has a large amount of resistance to the
current flow, only a small current can
flow in the circuit. We can then say that
the current in a circuit will vary inversely
with the resistance. That is: small resistance, large current; large resistance, small
current. Resistance is measured in ohms.

In order to simplify things we can assign
symbols to the three quantities, ohms,
volts and amperes: Ohms = R, Volts = E,
Amps = I. We can use these symbols to
write a mathematical summary of the
statements we have just made:

at all.

E
I

The answer may surprise you at first there are no ohms in an amp. Ohms and
amps are entirely different things. There
cannot be ohms in amps, just as there are
no apples in an orange. However, ohms,
amps and volts are related to each other
by Ohm's Law. Let's see how.

Current flow is the movement of electrons in a circuit. In order to have this
current flow, we must have two things: a
complete closed path for the electrons to
move in and a force which makes them
move. Without the force, no electrons
will move; without the path, they have
nowhere to go. Current is measured in
amps.
The force which causes current flow is
called electromotive force, or voltage, and
is measured in volts. The amount of
current depends directly on the amount
of voltage in the circuit.
Any circuit has the property of
tance; that is, it tries to oppose the
of current. If a circuit has very
resistance to the current flow, a

resis-

flow
little
large

Notice that we have both the conditions
we stated. When voltage (E) goes up,
current (I) will go up; when voltage goes
down, current will go down. When resistance (R) goes up, current will go down;
when resistance goes down, current will
go up. We can rearrange this formula to
provide two other forms:

E = IR

R

=jE

These different forms can be used in
different problems. If we know any two
of the factors in the formula, we can use
the formula to fmd the third.

If we know how much voltage and
resistance we have we can find how much
current there must be. If we know how
much current flows in a circuit and how
much resistance is in that circuit we can
find the amount of voltage that we have.
If we know voltage and current we can
find resistance. This is Ohm's Law.

16
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NOMINATIONS
OPEN
FOR

OFFICERS

While the astronauts are whirling around the moon, NRI Alumni Association
must turn its attention to the election of officers for 1970. It seems early,
but these elections take time, so we must start early.
We

will nominate two candidates for President, eight for Vice President.

These nominations must appear at NRI by July 25. The winning candidates

will appear in the next

issue

of the Journal.

Only members of the NRI Alumni Association are eligible to vote or to serve
as officers of the association.
In considering whom to nominate, members should keep in mind the
restrictions on the re-election of incumbent and past officers, as set forth in

Article VI, Section

I I

of the constitution, quoted below:

"The President shall not be eligible for re-election until after expiration of at
least 8 years following his last term of office and, further, may be a
candidate for Vice President only after expiration of at least a year following
his term of office as President. Vice Presidents may not serve more than two
consecutive terms; when re- elected for a second consecutive term they shall
not thereafter be candidates for Vice President until after expiration of at
least three years following their second term of office."
Of the present officers, the President, Walter Adamiec, is affected by both of
the above restrictions. Also Franklin Lucas, James J. Kelley, and E. J. Meyer
have all served two consecutive terms and are not eligible for Vice President
17
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until after expiration of at least three years from the end of this term of
office. However, the above mentioned Vice Presidents are eligible for
election to President of NRIAA.
You may nominate any NRIAA members you wish. If you have no
preference in nominating a candidate for President, we would like to suggest
Sam Stinebaugh of San Antonio Chapter for his many years of service to
that Chapter and to the National Association. Other members, selected
geographically, are given under "Nomination Suggestions" and a ballot is on
Page 27.

r111111lrrlr
------tl111.11t111111=1111101lrr11111111111>11II11rrrl111
111111111r

rr.

NOMINATION
SUGGESTIONS

NOUN

r

Wilmington, DE
Mr. Manning W. Chamblee
Washington, DC
Mr. Walter B. Harrell
Washington, DC
Mr. Clarence E. Davis

muiómumilmolu
ININIMIIIIMINIUM Ill
111i_i.äí-ii1-iíil_iíi11111111 1111111111111111

Mr. Eugene P. Swift

111MIIM

Pompano Beach, FL
Mr. Carl R. Jones

Orlando, FL
Mr. Willie A. Cox

Atlanta, GA
Mr. James W. Gullick
Muscle Shoals, AL

Mr. Peter Salvatti
San Francisco, CA

Mr. Horace Simmons,

Mr. Harvie B. White
Chickasaw, AL

Mr. R. Tomlinson
San Francisco, CA

Mr. F. D. Pope

John A. Palumbo
Avondale, AZ

Mr. John A. McDonald
Denver, CO

Mr. Joseph E. Conner

Mr. George R. Larsen

Mr. Glenn B. Long
Longmont, CO

Mr. Robert N. Spain

Mr. James C. Failla
New Britain, CT

Mr. Alexander Kolosovsky

Hot Springs, AR

Mr. John Chessnek
Plainville, CT

Mr. Paul M. Ledak
Gary, IN

Mr. Ken Kellogg
Santa Ana, CA

Mr. James L. Crouse
Dover, DE

Mr. Harold E. Tomey
Muncie, IN

Mr.

Mesa, AZ
Mr. Paul A. Boeckmann

North Little Rock, AR
Mr. Veryl L. Dunn
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Jr.

Macon, GA

Idaho Falls, ID

Payette, ID

Moline, IL

Chicago, IL

Mr. Clement R. Clemencig
Great Falls, MT

Mr. Carl E. Schweitzer
Oklahoma City, OK

Mr. Richard L. Robinson
Carter, MT

Mr. Rheuben B. Allen

Cedar Rapids, IA
Mr. Albert J. Meeting, Jr.
Topeka, KS

Mr. Forrest Duane Bandt
Sutherland, NB

Mr. Bert H. Glendenning

Mr. Roy Dix
Newton, KS

Mr. Joseph J. Lenz
Omaha, NB

Mr. Wallace P. Seguin

Mr. Herman S. Barlow
Paducah, KY

Mr. Richard K. Miller
Reno, NV

Mr. James Wheeler
Pittsburgh, PA

Mr. Joseph H. Bates
Lexington, KY

Mr. Glenn T. Jenkins
Las Vegas, NV

Mr. William Sames
Pittsburgh, PA

Mr. Elward J. Stevens
Morgan City, LA

Mr. Erwin Grant
Dover, NH

Mr. Stanley C. Kasior
West Narwick, RI

Mr. Spencer J. Coudray, Jr.
New Orleans, LA

Mr. Arnold N. Russell
Concord, NH

Mr. Albert E. Deschenes

Mr. Gerald Louis Louley
South Portland, ME

Mr. Lawrence G. Ham
Roswell, NM

Mr. James B. Winchester
Columbia, SC

Mr. Walter L. Errington
W. Peru, ME

Mr. Louis R. Stanley
Albuquerque, NM

Mr. Oron L. Scott
Clinton, SC

Mr.

John T. Park
Springfield, MA

Mr. Pete Carter
New York, NY

Mr. Marvin H. Kappel
Woonsocket, SD

Mr. Alfred Petersen
Springfield, MA

Mr. Samuel Antman
New York, NY

Mr. Rupert W. Potter
Rapid City, SD

Mr. Gill Sager

Detroit, MI

Mr. David Huneycutt
Charlotte, NC

Mr. Ernest A. Clay
Kingsport, TN

Mr. Roosevelt Paton, Jr.
Detroit, MI

Mr. John H. Norwood, Jr.
Greensboro, NC

Mr. Carmel D. Lee
Cookeville, TN

Mr. Joe H. Hitt

Mr. Leonard A. Larson
Grand Forks, ND

Mr. Sam Stinebaugh
San Antonio, TX

McComb, MS

Mr. Leo H. Oye
Bismarck, ND

Mr. Robert E. Bongo
San Antonio, TX

Mr. Harold S. Hagen
St. Louis, MO

Mr. Charlie Radney
Warrensville Heights, OH

Mr. Lynn D. Draper
Provo, UT

Mr. Steve M. Benkowich

Mr. John J. Cairns
Dayton, OH

Mr. Darven C. Nelson
Brigham City, UT

Mr. Irving B. Hawk

Colfax, IA
Mr. Gerald E. Olmstead

Biloxi, MS
Mr. Dudley B. Connally

Sugar Creek, MO

Lawton, OK

Portland, OR

Salem, OR

Pawtucket, RI

(Nomination Suggestions cont. on page 27)
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-- -HELP

WANTED - --

I

-- -HELP

SEARS HAS MANY CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR EXPERIENCED TV TECHNICIANS OR
RECENT GRADS OF ELECTRONIC SCHOOLS.
LOCAT I ONS THROUGHOUT
TOP BENEF ITS

-

THE

U.S.

CONTACT:

WILLIAM

J . LYNOTT
DEPARTMENT 73IA-E
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

P. 0.
PHI

BOX

6742

LA., PA.

191 32

WANTED I
Field Service Technicians
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Positions now available
in the Graphic Communications field. Technicians
needed to install and
maintain such equipment
as Electronic hand writers
and Facsimile units.

Contact:

Rollins Ave.
Rockville, Md.

Telautograph Corp.
44 W. Madison
Oak Park, III. 60302
848-7266

20852

Plains Electronics Co., 4419 50th St., Box
6577, Lubbock, Texas, needs Technicians
for TV and Two -Way Radios. Salary Cornmensurate with ability. Must be graduate.

E' S

Oneonta Department Store, Inc.
Located in a mid -New York community, this
store is looking for qualified men to work in
the service department. Excellent benefits.

Write:

155 -165 Main Street, Oneonta,
Phone: 432 -6000

N.Y.

Positions available dealing with heavy duty industrial
equipment, 2 -way radios, closed circuit TV and
paging systems. Requires at least 2nd class FCC license.

CONTACT:

---HELP WANTED-- -

151

have experience
with current electronic equipment.

B R E E S E

o p

so

Top starting salary and
excellent benefits.

Wheate's TV is looking for a NRI
student or graduate for
Wheate's TV
a Radio -TV servicing

trainee. Applicants,
preferably from Washington, D. C., must

r

WANTED - --

o

Mr. W.D. Howard
District Service Manager
19 -A Bradston Street

Boston, Mass. 02118
617 -445 -4545
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Ray's Rodio & TV Service
6413 Old Branch Ave.
Comp Springs, Md.

WANTED: TV Bench Man
(no outside work). Also;
Man with 1st or 2nd Class
FCCLicense for C .B. Transmitters -receivers.
Phone: 301 -449 -5276

Looking for a permanent
position with a future?
TV- Stereo service and
sales. Excellent retire ment. Contact:

Jim Renier
RE N I E R's
Dubuque, la.

Your training never stops with RCA.
First we train you to troubleshoot
RCA Color televisions, then we train
you in the latest solid state circuitry.

Montgomery Ward has opportunities
for TV technicians or grads from electropics schools. Openings available in

After that, who can tell? If you are
not learning anything in your present
Job, write to:

CALL OR WRITE:

J.E. Clair
Employment Manager
RCA Services Company
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Technician needed to work with Video
Tape Recorders, TV Cameras, Monitors,
etc. All used in closed circuit TV systems.
Video Audio Systems Technology
7501 Democracy Blvd. Suite 122
Bethesda, Maryland 20034
301 -469 -8484

Wash., Md., and Va. areas.

Pat F. Cosentini

7100 Old Landover Road
Landover, Md. 20785
301-322-3344

WANTED: Man with second class
license, or man willing to work

toward that license.
& H. Electronics
611 Wilkes St.

J.

Alex., Va. 22314
683-3400

WANTED: Man with 1st Class Radiotelephone License
for AM -FM Broadcast Station located in
Charlestown, West Virginia.
APPLY TO: Bill Ashley

WANTED: Part -time
TV repair serviceman
Contact Mrs Feldman

WAVA, Chief Engineer
1204 Rosslyn Building
1901

N.

Fort Meyer Drive

Arlington, Va. 22209

Herndon House
11 Spring Street
Herndon, Virginia

Electronics technician needed to assist electronics engineer
with college AV service. System includes closed circuit
television, dial access retrieval, language and science
laboratories, and AV equipment. Position, under state civil
service, is to be filled this summer. Salary is competitive.
For further information, contact NRI.

1

NRI graduate has tubes to sell at reasonable prices.

GOODWIN RADIO SHOP
Rankin, Illinois
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NRI HONORS PROGRAM AWARDS
For outstanding grades throughout their NRI course of study, the following March and
April graduates received Certificates of Distinction along with their NRI Electronics
Diplomas.
WITH HONORS

Robert T. Adams, Merritt Island, Fla.
Gary D. Anderson, APO New York
Gerald L. Anderson, Lompoc, Calif.
Howell Ball, Fitzgerald, Ga.
W. H. Bernas, North Bay, Ont., Canada
Frank M. Bishop, Scotia, Calif.
Rheal G. Blondin, Bedford, N.S., Canada
David L. Brown, Hastings, Nebraska
William N. Cate, Walnut Ridge, Alaska
Miller R. Conger, Gaylord, Michigan
Donald E. Crook, Auburn, N. Y.
Charles Daalling, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mark H. Davis, Jr., Knoxville, Tennessee
Joseph J. DeBolin, Overland, Mo.
Wayne M. Dinkelman, APO San Francisco
Richard Dore, Ottawa, Ont., Canada
Clayton W. Edwards, Boulder, Colorado
David E. Fahnestock, Orlando, Fla.
William R. Feigner, Newburgh, N. Y.
Roger S. French, Sr., Santa Cruz, Calif.
Carl Fritzges, San Diego, Calif.
Lester F. Fry, Jr., Austin, Texas
Dr. N. G. Gaston, Monroe, La.
C. B. Griebel, Denver, Colorado
Benjamin N. Gunning, Mount Pleasant, Michigan
Calvin L. Gunter, Fairfax, Va.
Dennie Henning, Lousville, Ky.
Kenneth L. Higginbotham, Englewood, Ohio
Richard G. Hillebrandt, Plains, Montana
Charles R. Hinson, High Point, N. C.
Donald L. Hough, Salem, Ohio
Robert Isoldi, North Babylon, N. Y.
William A. Jacobs, Sr., College Park, Ga.
Richard H. Julian, Millington, Tennessee
Vernon T. Keesee, APO Seattle
F. J. Kleppick, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lonnie E. Kuntzman, Portage, Michigan
Andrew J. Lacy, Minot, N. D.
B. R. Lawrence, Fairfax, Va.
John G. Lebel, Bath, Maine
Richard D. Lee, St. Petersburg, Fla.
Harry J. Leo, Jr., Eatontown, N. J.
John C. LePrevost, Stonington, Conn.
William B. Loveridge, Jr., Fort Pierce, Fla.

Daniel R. Martin, Annapolis, Md.
Damian Martinez, San Antonio, Texas
Ross E. Mason, Dixon, Ill.
Buck Mayer, Champaign, Ill.
Charlie W. McLain, Seymour-Johnson AFB, N. C.
Charles K. McMorris, LaMirada, Calif.
Robert W. McNeil, Norfolk, Va.
Charles E. McPherson, Burlington, Colorado
Gilbert J. Moore, Glen Burnie, Md.
Roger D. Miller, Auxvasse, Missouri
Charles A. Morgan, Frostburg, Md.
Andrew Morgante, Morgan Hill, Calif.
William T. Morris, Chicago, Ill.
Righard G. Olson, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Ralph E. Overall, Columbus, Ga.
Wayne C. Perry, Jr., APO San Francisco
Raymond A. Page, Frankfort, Ill.
Robert D. Perkins, Hope, Indiana
Keith Phelps, Talahassee, Fla.
Homer E. Phillips, Rustburg, Va.
Frederick C. Potts, APO New York
Robert E. Quick, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Michael K. Reed, Clark, S. D.
Alfred W. Rich, Torrance, Calif.
Ernest G. Richards, Utica, Ohio
W. L. Richter, Campbell River, B.C., Canada
David R. Rising, Palmyra, N. Y.
Howard L. Roberts, Fort Collins, Colorado
Rogert H. Rose, Worcester, Mass.
Robert F. Ross. Olathe, Kansas
Robert J. Ruby, Grovetown, Ga.
Juan A. Marrero Ruiz, APO San Francisco

Edmund Salvatori, Yonkers, N. Y.
John Satterlee, Streamwood, Ill.
Robert H. Shore, Kincheloe AFB, Michigan
Alfons T. Sifferlen, Clifton, N. J.
Wallace R. Simms, Washington, D. C.
Leothus Slaughter, Stockbridge, Ga.
Wendell L. Sleppy, Bristol, Pa.

Bernard B. Spaulding, Plano, Texas
Charles Lee Summers, Brewster, Washington
Lloyd Tabor, Crossville, Tennessee
Ronald Fred Thomas, St. Louis, Mo.
Hobart C. Trigg, Lompoc, Calif.
William J. Trimble, Jr., Wayland, N. Y.
John L. Wallace, Utica, N. Y.
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Garnet G. Williamson, Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Ernest J. Wilson, Montgomery, Alabama
Andrew Zhitnick, Santa Barbara, Calif.
WITH HIGH HONORS

Kenneth Dean Adcock, APO Seattle
Charles R. Andrews, Fairmount, Ga.
George W. Arsenaux, Jr., Satellite Beach, Fla.
Hartmuth Barke, Toronto, Ont., Canada
Harold A. Bartenbach, Fall River, Mass.
Bernard B. Benzen, Hines, Oregon
Don Billiard, Miles, Michigan
Lennart H. Bjerken, APO New York
Donald L. Bransford, Dallas, Texas
Franz F. Braun, Lancaster, Pa.

Frayne Brennan, El Reno, Oklahoma
Conyers Brown, Los Angeles, Calif.
Robert P. Buck, Ottawa, Ont., Canada
Jack P. Capparelli, Dayton, Ohio
King Lang David Chan, Ville LaSalle, PQ., Canada
Randolph Chow, Victoria, B.C., Canada
Morris L. Cobb, Quincy, Ill.
Gerald H. Crowl, Watford City, N.D.
Raymond A. Davis, Santa Fe, New Mexico

Howard A. Dingman, Bowie, Md.
Donald J. Ellis, Port Lavaca, Texas
Vade Farmer, Hayward, Calif.
John Fox, Nassau, Bahamas
Niels P. Frandsen, Greenbelt, Md.
Richard F. Gabler, San Antonio, Texas
Edward O. Gaitros, Pekin, Ill.
Jack B. Gartland, APO New York
Don H. Gatlin, Dallas, Texas
Robert H. Gaudlitz, Cary, Ill.
James A. Gaunce, Boring, Oregon
Albert G. Gregonis, Arlington, Va.
Dean E. Hawkins, Jr., Chillicothe, Ohio
Noah M. Hicks, Jacksonville, Fla.
William C. Hintz, Hutchinsion, Minnesota
Gerald A. Hosmer, El Paso, Texas
Roy E. Howell, Jr., Raceland, Ky.
Bruce Johnston, San Luis Obispo, Calif.
Richard II. Lehman, Brigantine, N. J.
Treffle J. Lessard, Waterville, Maine
Lee Roy McClanahan, Brunswick, Mo.
A. J. McLean, Waldorf, Md.
Richard E. Meier, Cincinnati, Ohio
Regis B. Mellon, Cross City, AFS Fla.
Clayton T. Mesler, Jamestown, N.Y.
E. J. E. Mitchell, Ottawa, Ont., Canada

CONAR ORDER BLANK

J7
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Stephen H. Stone, Jr., Washington, D. C.
Gerald Strickland, Blue Point, N. Y.
James R. Swenderman, Irwin, Pa.
Richard Theriault, Montreal, P. Q., Canada
Fred D. Thrift, Warren, Michigan
Robert P. Ulmer, Minneapolis, Minnesota
William A. Vallier, Lemon Grove, Calif.
Francis W. Winkler, Oxon Hill, Md.

Benny H. Moore, Ripley, Tennessee
Roy Morehead, Smiths Grove, Ky.
Thaddeus A. Myslinski, Chicago, Ill.
David L. Nuzum, Virginia Beach, Va.
Pasquale Pesticci, New Haven, Conn.
Leon D. Pierce, Carmen, Oklahoma
Mathew Ruskoski, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Donald R. Schrader, Washington, Mo.
James D. Sensenig, Richmond, Va.
James E. N. Sherman, Jr., FPO New York
Gordon K. Sherrington, Putney, Vermont
John G. Shimko, Cleveland, Ohio
Perley F. Simmons, Emporium, Pa.
Bernard R. Simpson, Rochester, N. Y.
Orville, S. Smith, Snohomish, Washington
Richard M. Spissell, Woodbury, N. J.
Richard L. Spry, Chicago, Ill.
Donald V. Steffens, Long Beach, Calif.
Carl P. Stiers, Jr., Tucson, Arizona
Jerry D. Stigall, Independence, Kansas
Jack Stoffel, Bay Shore, N. Y.

WITH HIGHEST HONORS

Donald Barnhill, Moscow, Idaho
Edward Berezowski, Esterhazy, Sask., Canada
William C. Clingo, Oregon, Ohio
James D. Fleming, Cambridge, Ohio
Doyle L. Hearell, Rossville, Ga.
John C. Messinger, Jr., Staten Island, N.Y.
Gilbert L. Potts, Lexington, Ky.
Bobby G. Sterling, Springfield, Mo.
James Wood, Metropolis, Ill.
William D. Zencak, Milford, Delaware

r
CONAR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Note: Easy payment contracts cannot be accepted from persons under
this sheet tilled in by* person of legal age and regularly employed.
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years of age. If you are under 21, hare

Enclosed Is o down payment of S
on the equipment I hove listed on the reverse side. Beginning 30
days from the dote of shipment
will pay you
each month until Me total payment price is paid. You
will retain title of this equipment until this amount is fully paid. If I do not mob Cie payments as agreed, you may
declare the entire unpaid balance immediately due and payable, or at your option, repossess the equipment. Your
acceptance of this will be effected by your shipment to me of the equipment I have listed.
I

Your written signature

Dote

CREDIT APPLICATION

Print Full Name

Age

Home Address

City

&

State

How long at this address?

Previous Address

City a State

How long at this address"

Present Employer

Position

Monthly Income

Dirtiness Address

How Long Employed"

If in business for self, what business?

How

Long"

Dank Account with

Sayings

Checking

CREDIT REFERENCE (Give 2 Merchants, Firms or Finance Companies with whom you have or have had accounts.

Credit Acct. with

Highest Credit
(Name)

(Address)

(Name)

(Address)

Credit Acct. with

Hiyhast Credit
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J

New

Books
by Donald A. Smith

NRI Book Editor
ELECTRONICS IN PHOTOGRAPHY, By
Byron G. Wels. Howard W. Sams and Co.,
Indianapolis, Indiana. 128 pp, $3.50
Paperbound.

found this book interesting to read. It
has quite a lot of photographic information. do not think however, that it
helps the electronics man to understand
the various electronics involved in photothink
graphic products today. Instead,
this might be a good book for either a
photographer who might want to learn a
little about electronics, or for an electronics man who might want to learn a
little about photography.
I

I

they are not discussed as to electronic
operation, circuit, or repair. If there ever
were an area for electronic discussion,
this would have been it.
Unless you are interested in learning more

photographic fundamentals,
photography equipment from a nonelectronic standpoint, or just find the
subject interesting (as do), doubt that
this would be your book.
about

I

I

I

Only three diagrams are to be found in
the whole book. One is a diagram of how
to connect two photo flood lamps up, so
that they can be connected either in
series or in parallel. Another shows how
to switch a diode in series with a lamp so
that the lamp will be dimmed when the
diode is switched in series with the lamp.
The third is the hook -up of a microswitch
in a paper "safe ", so that the regular light
will be disconnected and a safe light
connected, when the door of the paper
safe is opened.
A few complicated electronic devices,
such as Heath's new Fotoval meter for

the darkroom are mentioned. However,

HAM RADIO INCENTIVE LICENSING
GUIDE, by Bert Simon, W2UUN. Tab
Books, Blue Ridge Summit, Pa. 17214.
16 pp, $6.95 Hardbound, $3.95 Paperbound.

title of this book gives the
impression that it is for the experienced
Radio Amateur who wants his Advanced
or Extra Class License, and it is. It is
however also written for those who are
just learning. It contains information
which is necessary for the beginning
Novice and Technician tests, including
theory and code.
Reading the

first chapters, the reader is told
how to get a license, tips on learning the
International Morse Code and the requirements of each class of Amateur license.
Chapter 3 discusses the FCC's new incentive licensing program, explaining
what privileges come with each license.
In the
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Chapters 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 each deal with
the theory and FCC rules for a particular
class of license. These five chapters have
typical questions which are asked on the
FCC test and typical answers which will
be on the test. (Questions on FCC tests
are all multiple choice.) At the end of
each chapter is an answer page, so that
the reader can check his answers. This
arrangement is very helpful to someone
who is cramming for his test,

If you haven't thought too much about
taking up Ham radio as one of the hobby
sidelines of your electronics career, you
might think about it a bit. have talked
to many people from all walks of life
during the 17 years that have been a
I

I

Through the use of this book, it is
possible to find the location of any AM,
FM, or TV station in the United States,
Canada, Cuba, Mexico, and the West
Indies. Not only that, but FM Stations
which broadcast stereo are so identified.
Stations which specialize in Country and
Western music are also identified. This
might not be my choice in music, but
will bet that it is for many people.
I

An unusual aspect of this book is that it
lists the antenna height of FM stations
and the power output of the station as
well. The information used by Mr. Jones
in compiling this book comes from
official FCC information and thus is as
accurate as it is possible to achieve.

Ham! By the way, my Call Letters are

W3UZN.

If you do have an interest in Amateur
Radio, then think this book will be a lot
of help to you in learning the code,
I

checking to be sure that you have sufficient knowledge and to be sure that you
remember correctly. You will also have
information in the same book which will
help you go on to the higher class licenses
when you are ready to do so.

NORTH

FM and TV stations are listed
separately in sections of the book, by
location and in other sections, by either
channel (in the case of TV), or by
frequency. In another section of the
book, AM, FM and TV stations are listed
by Call Letters.

AM,

AMERICAN

RADIO -TV

STATION GUIDE, 5th Edition, by Vane
A. Jones, Howard W. Sams & Co.,
Indianapolis, Indiana. 160 pp, $2.95
Paperbound.
Many electronics students enjoy listening
to faraway American Radio Stations.
Many times in the summer, temperature
inversion causes a television which is
being watched to fade out, and in comes
another station for short periods. Often
you can get the call letters, but not the
location of it before it fades out again.

If you enjoy the pursuit of listening to
out of town stations, wonder if a particular town has a radio or TV station, are
just plain curious, or travel a lot, this
book will no doubt find a place in your
book collection.

Owner of solidly successful television saleslservicing concern for 18
years in upstate New York wishes
to retire, and will send more complete information to parties interested in investment. Steady clientele, great growth potential. Write:
Jerome J. Goler
President
Samson Electronics Co., Inc.
Rochester, NY 14616
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Mr. Herman A. Hollins
Hopewell, VA

Mr. Clayton W. White
Moundsville, WV

Mr. Edmond J. Peters
Arlington, VA

Mr. Peter F. Tillema

Racine, WI

Mr. Leland J. Eastman

Springfield, VT

Mr. Ray E. Markwalder

Mr. Isamo Tokumato

Wahiawa Oahu, Hawaii
Mr. Neville Johnson

Winnipeg 13, Man. Canada
Mr. Ronald Kirk
St. John, NB, Canada

Milwaukee, WI
Mr. Alex Churchill

Mr. Edward Louis Kaufman

St. Johns, Nfld., Canada

Burlington, VT

Mr. Noel Summers
Casper, WY

Mr. S. W. L. Doucet

Dartmouth, NS, Canada

Mr. Francis A. Bacon
Richland, WA

Mr. Harold L. Inman
Green River, WY

Mr. A. W. Dowdle

London, Ont., Canada
Mr. Robert B. MacFarland

Mr. John A. Sunila

Seattle, WA

Pt. Barron, AK
Mr. Kenneth Burton Chase
Victoria, BC, Canada

Mr. Glen W. Long

Rivesville, WV

Thomas F. Nolan

Executive Secretary
NRI Alumni Association
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington. D.C.
I

John Elmer Lovell
Saskatoon, Sask., Canada
Mr.

Mr. Maurice Inniss

Montreal, PQ, Canada

1970 NOMINATION BALLOT
(Polls Close July 25)

am submitting this Nomination Ballot for my choice of candidates for the coming
The men below are those whom I would like to see elected officers for '70.

election.

MY CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT

City

IS

State

MY CHOICE FOR FOUR VICE -PRESIDENTS

3.

1.

City

State

2.

City

IS

City

State

4
State

City

State

Your Signature & Student Number
Your Address
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Walter Adamiec
Franklin Lucas
James J. Kelly
Reynolds Nickless
E. J. Meyer
T. F. Nolan, Jr.

President
Vice -Pres.
Vice -Pres.
Vice-Pres.
Vice-Pres.
Exec. Sec.

DETROIT CHAPTER HAS
BUSY MEETING

DETROIT CHAPTER's secretary Charles
Cope reports that they had one of the
best meetings of the season when John
Nagy, who specializes in installing and
servicing P.A. systems, demonstrated his
work. He covered everything from installing a single speaker to several, and
how to install a complete Intercom system. The members now believe that none
of them will have any trouble installing
speakers hereafter.
Charles Giller of Lansing dropped in al
the Chapter and both he and the members enjoyed his visit. He said he was
assembling a CONAR Model 600 Color
TV and that the experience he is gaining
from this will be useful when he undertakes servicing color TV sets.

GENE DE CAUSSIN ENTERTAINS
LOS ANGELES CHAPTER

ANGELES CHAPTER members
always look forward to the lectures and
demonstrations of their Chairman, Gene
De Caussin. On one recent occasion he
devoted himself to a discussion of the
business side of TV -Radio servicing. This,
of course, is of utmost importance to
every service technician and sales /service
shop.
LOS

One of the Chapter's new members,
Student L N. Booher, acquitted himself
well in demonstrating troubleshooting
audio circuits in an Olympic television
receiver which had no sound. Using resistance, voltage, and capacitor checks, he
finally found that two bad electrolytic
capacitors were the cause of the trouble.
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NEW YORK CITY CHAPTER
SEES DEMONSTRATIONS BY
LIONEL WILLIAMS

NEW YORK CITY CHAPTER welcomed
member, Michael Esposito, a new

a new

graduate.
Lionel Williams brought in his partially assembled CONAR Color TV Set and
demonstrated some of the experiments
called for in the lessons, which included
tracing waveforms through the circuit
with a scope and testing response time of
various circuits with a square-wave generator, also constructed as part of the
course.

Heathkit marker generator and a
FET ohm -ammeter were
demonstrated and discussed. Various
servicing aids constructed by members
were shown, including test leads, pin crimpers and a high voltage voltmeter
were displayed, also a magnifier attached
to a headband for use with transistorized
equipment. Along with a quick demonstration of servicing a table radio, the
dangers of altering circuit response in
high frequency circuits by the use of
wire -wound resistors when carbon ones
were called for was brought out.
A

Heathkit

Stephen Kross talked on various magic eye devices and the accompanying circuitry, and Ontie Crowe on gated agc.
Animated discussion of various circuits to
be found in an automobile occupied half
of one session. There were in addition the
usual service problems brought in by
members.
TOM NOLAN VISITS
NORTH JERSEY CHAPTER

NORTH JERSEY CHAPTER members

found that Executive Secretary Tom
Nolan's annual visit and lecture/
demonstration was by far their best meeting of the season. Chapter Secretary
Harry Weitz reports "one guest traveled
70 miles to be at the meeting. Expressions of regret were made by those
unable to appear. Mr. Nolan's excellent
lecture held the audience spellbound; his
superb methods and explanations were so
simplified that the audience was never
lost. He makes every effort to keep the
members up to date with the latest
information. The question and answer
period was very interesting and informative, with no questions left unanswered ".
The Chapter was saddened at the loss of
George F. Fee, Ervington, NJ. He joined
the Chapter in May, 1967, while an NRI
student and graduated with high honors
in September, 1968. The National Radio
Institute joins with the North Jersey
Chapter in extending our sympathy to
Mr. Fee's family.

PHILLY-CAMDEN CHAPTER
CELEBRATES 35th ANNIVERSARY

PHILADELPHIA- CAMDEN CHAPTER
enjoyed another of its always excellent
meetings with the General Electric
Company. GE's George Walker (an
honorary member of the Chapter) gave
the members a thorough going over of the
new GE portable Color TV. The members
got a great deal out of it. There were door
prizes and refreshments and each member
received a schematic and service bulletin
of the receiver.
The 35th Anniversary was celebrated at
Sciola's Night Club and Restaurant. There
were plenty of door prizes here, too.
They were donated by the local parts
29
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houses and distributors. The climax of
the evening came when Executive Secretary Tom Nolan played a tape containing
messages from Morrison Smith, President
of NRI, and Associate Executive Secretary Ted Rose. The tape recording was
good and clear, and the members enjoyed
these features. In fact, the tape was
played over the night club's PA and the
whole club heard it.
The food was tasty and the show very
entertaining. Everybody expressed their
wish that they hoped to keep in good
health and be able to celebrate their 50th
Anniversary together.
The tape recorder was won by Mrs. Jules
Cohen, a set of Teflon pots and pans
donated by GE was won by Mrs. Tom
Nolan, and George Walker won a Zenith
Radio. Everyone took home a door prize
of some kind, no one went emptyhanded. This was truly a grand party and

fitting celebration of the Chapter's 35th
Anniversary.
a

PITTSBURGH CHAPTER
KEEPS BUSY

the subject or had any idea of the
electronic equipment carried on even a
small plane.

Tom then followed with a discussion on
Color TV in which he eliminated much of
the meaningless and got right to the
material that really interests the service ma n.

SAN ANTONIO ALAMO
CHAPTER LISTENS TO
LECTURES GIVEN BY TOM NOLAN
SAN ANTONIO ALAMO CHAPTER was
greatly impressed -- as all the chapters
always are -- with Executive Secretary
Tom Nolan's annual visit to the chapter
and the lecture /demonstration he brought
with him. It was the biggest meeting they
ever had.

Secretary Stinebaugh reported that Tom
first covered the new RCA solid state TV
chassis CTC -40, explaining its outstanding
features. Then he demonstrated a Color
TV setup, using the Conar 600. Sam
particularly noted Tom's ability to talk at
the serviceman's level even though he

PITTSBURGH CHAPTER was happy to
new member Frank De
Augustine to its ranks. Congratulations,
Frank!

welcome

At the same meeting Tom Dapra discussed Sony Video and Al Hirsch talked
on tape recorders.
At the next meeting the Chapter members were pleased to find that Executive
Secretary Tom Nolan, on his annual visit,
had settled on a surprise subject for part
of his lecture. The subject was air navigation. It was fascinating to the members;
very few had ever heard any programs on

Officers of the Pittsburgh Chapter, 1 to r: Tom
Schnader, Board Member; Bill Lundy, Board
Member; George McElwain, Recording Sec'y;
Charles Kelly, Board Member; William Sames,
Treasurer; Jim Wheeler, Chairman; Joe Burnelis,
Vice- Chairman.
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himself is a fully qualified engineer.
Several of the other members expressed
this same opinion.

SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
CHAPTER WELCOMES NEW MEMBERS
MASSACHUSETTS
CHAPTER undertook a lengthy and detailed discussion of capacitors. The results
were rewarding; everyone enjoyed the
program.

SOUTHEASTERN

SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER
TAKES ON PROJECT

SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER has been
constructing simple, inexpensive transis-

tor circuits to become familiar with the
application of transistor fundamentals
and see the results of the members'
handiwork. One project is the construction of ten wireless broadcaster units.
These low power transmitters will operate at the low end of the AM band
and are good for short distances only

Equally engrossing was a discussion on
the relative profit in the sales, service or
rental of television receivers. We wonder
which of the three was concluded by the
members to be the most lucrative? Will
Secretary Adamiec tell us in his next
report?

as specified by FCC regulations. The

operation of these units will be discussed at the next meeting.
Our congratulations to the two new
members of the Chapter, Howard
Anderson and Steve Thomas.

The Chapter was pleased to welcome two
new members, John Vieira, Fall River,
and R. V. Allaire, Holbrook. We here at
National Headquarters would like to add
our own welcome, gentlemen.

STAN CALL IS GUEST SPEAKER
AT SPRINGFIELD (MASS.) CHAPTER

SPRINGFIELD (MASS.) CHAPTER had
a real treat: a program conducted by
guest speaker Mr. Stan Call, Regional
Service Manager for the Zenith Corporation. During his lecture he showed
slides of various Color Television receivers
and their special points.

of books on
Color TV servicing which all the members
were very pleased to have. This was an
outstanding and valuable meeting -- one
of the best of the year, according to
Secretary Robert Jensen. Bob also reports
that Mr. Call told him that the local
Chapter of the NRI Alumni Association is
a very valuable thing for the members.
He left the Chapter a set

A group of San Francisco Chapter members in

an earnest discussion just before the Chapter's
Tenth Anniversary Party. I to r, Messrs.

Jenkins, Chairman Ragsdale, Salvotti and
Tomlinson.
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DIRECTORY OF CHAPTERS
CHAMBERSBURG

(CUMBERLAND
VALLEY) CHAPTER meets 8:00 p.m.
2nd Tuesday of each month at Bob
Erford's Radio -TV Service Shop,
Chambersburg, Pa. Chairman: Gerald
Strite, RR1, Chambersburg, Pa.

DETROIT CHAPTER meets 8 p.m., 2nd
Friday of each month at St. Andrews
Hall, 431 E. Congress St., Detroit. Chairman: James Kelley, 1140 Livernois,
Detroit, Mich. VI 1.4972.

FLINT

(SAGINAW

VALLEY)

CHAPTER meets 7:30 p.m., 2nd Wednesday of each month at Andrew Jobbaggy's
shop, G -5507 S. Saginaw Rd., Flint.
Chairman: Arthur Clapp, 705 Bradley
Ave., Flint, Mich. 234 -7923.
LOS ANGELES CHAPTER meets 8 p.m.,
2nd and last Saturday of each month at
Chairman Eugene DeCaussin's Radio -TV
Shop, 4912 Fountain Ave., L. A., Calif.,
NO 4 -3455.
NEW ORLEANS CHAPTER

meets 8
p.m., 2nd Tuesday of each month at
Galjour's TV, 809 N. Broad St., New
Orleans, La. Chairman: Herman Blackford, 5301 Tchoupitoulas St., New
Orleans, La.

Kearney, N.J. Chairman: William Colton,
191 Prospect Ave., North Arlington, N.J.
PHILADELPHIA- CAMDEN CHAPTER
meets 8 p.m., 2nd and 4th Monday of
each month at K of C Hall, Tulip and
Tyson Sts., Philadelphia. Chairman:
Herbert Emrich, 2826 Garden Lane,
Cornwell Heights, Pa.
PITTSBURGH CHAPTER meets 8 p.m.,
1st Thursday of each month at 436
Forbes Ave., Pittsburgh. Chairman: James
Wheeler, 1436 Riverview Dr., Verona, Pa.
SAN ANTONIO (ALAMO) CHAPTER
meets 7 p.m., 4th Friday of each month
at Alamo Heights Christian Church Scout

House, 350 Primrose St, 6500 block of
N. New Braunfels St.. (3 blocks north of
Austin Hwy.), San Antonio. Chairman:
R. E. Bonge, 222 Amador Lane, San
Antonio, Texas.
SAN FRANCISCO CHAPTER meets 8
p.m., 2nd Wednesday of each month at
the home of J. Arthur Ragsdale, 1526
27th Ave., San Francisco. Chairman:
Isaiah Randolph, 60 Santa Fe Ave., San
Francisco, Calif.

SOUTHEASTERN MASSACHUSETTS
CHAPTER meets 8 p.m., last Wednesday
of each month at the home of John

NEW YORK CITY CHAPTER meets
8:30 p.m. 1st and 3rd Thursday of each
month at 264 E. 10th St., New York

Alves, 57 Allen Blvd., Swansea, Mass.
Chairman: Oliva J. Laprise, 55 Tecumseh
St., Fall River, Mass.

City. Chairman: Samuel Antman, 1669
45th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

SPRINGFIELD

NORTH JERSEY CHAPTER meets 8
p.m., last Friday of each month at
Midland Hardware, 155 Midland Ave.,

Mass.

(MASS.) CHAPTER
meets 7 p.m., last Saturday of each
month at the shop of Norman Charest, 74
Redfern Dr., Springfield. Chairman: Br.
Bernard Frey, 254 Bridge St., Springfield,
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m6,00

FREE GIFT

With Your Order of Testers

On This Page. Details On Back Cover

B & K TRANSISTOR RADIO ANALYST
B & K MODEL

960

With Exclusive New DYNA -TRACE Single Point Probe Metered Power Supply and
VTVM
Gives you a complete signal -generating
source for point -to -point signal injection.
Enables you to trouble -shoot any transistor
radio signal trace all circuits stage -bystage- isolate and pinpoint the exact trouble in minutes. Built -in metered power supply makes it easy to operate radio being
tested and to inject your own signals. Provides from 1 to 12 volts in 11/2 volt steps.
Supplies all bias taps. Fully metered with
two current ranges: 150 ma. and 15 ma. full
scale. Milliammeter can also be used as the

--

LIST $97.95

Stock

#960 wt.

$89.50

indicating meter for receiver alignment.
Express Collect
Includes built -in high -input- impedance
VTVM which is vital for transistor radio servicing. Two ranges: 1.5 and 15 volts full scale reading. Enables you to test batteries under radio
operating conditions. Ohmmeter reads up to 1 megohm full scale. Also tests front -to -back
ratio of diodes. Meter has "Good -Bad" scale for both leakage and beta. Also has direct reading Beta scale, calibrated 0 -150. Complete with Japanese to American trans star cross reference chart. Operates on 117 volts 50 -60 cycle a.c. Size: 121/8" x 73/4" x 47/8 ".

BATTERY ELIMINATOR AND CHARGER
Designed to meet the rigid, low- ripple output requirements of modern transistorized
automobile radios and other electronic
equipment of 6 and 12 vote ratings. Also

-PRECISION-

functions as an efficient, reliable battery
charger with special high -current output
at separately labeled terminals.
SPECIFICATIONS

lb{

r

r
`.__----Stock #10 wt
Express Collect

$69.95

Continuously variable output voltage: 0-8 volts, 0 -16 volts
DC. Standard output current capacity: 6 volt range, 10
amps DC continuous, 20 amps DC intermittent; 12 volt
range, 6 amps DC continuous, 12 amps DC intermittent.
Special (low- ripple) output: 6 volts and 12 volts; 5 amps
DC continuous.

Automatic overload protection

(thermo -relay

assures

full instrument safety and protects against external short
circuits). Extractor fuse post is front panel mounted for
added protection. Two DC panel meters simultaneously
monitor both voltage and current. Operates on: 117 V,
50/60 cycles AC. Dimensions: 111/2" x 7" x 5".
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